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Margaret E. Monroe, ed., READING GUIDANCE AND BIBLIOTHERAPY IN PUBLIC, HOSPITAL AND INSTITUTION LIBRARIES; A SELECTION OF PAPERS PRESENTED AT A SERIES OF ADULT SERVICES INSTITUTES, 1965-1968. ($3.00 + 4th class postage at 1 lb.)

William L. Williamson, ed., ASSISTANCE TO LIBRARIES IN DEVELOPING NATIONS; PAPERS ON COMPARATIVE STUDIES; PROCEEDINGS OF A CONFERENCE HELD AT THE WISCONSIN CENTER, MADISON, WISCONSIN, MAY 14, 1971. ($3.00 + 4th class postage at 1 lb.)

William L. Williamson, ed., A SEARCH FOR NEW INSIGHTS IN LIBRARIANSHIP: A DAY OF COMPARATIVE STUDIES; PROCEEDINGS OF A CONFERENCE HELD IN THE LIBRARY SCHOOL COMMONS, HELEN C. WHITE HALL, UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN, MADISON, WISCONSIN, APRIL 25, 1975. ($4.00 + 4th class postage at 1 lb.)

Mary L. Woodworth, ed., THE YOUNG ADULT AND INTELLECTUAL FREEDOM; PROCEEDINGS OF AN INSTITUTE HELD JUNE 14-18, 1976, AT THE UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN. ($4.00 + 4th class postage at 1.5 lbs.)

James P. Danky, Jack A. Clarke, Sarah Z. Aslakson, eds., BOOK PUBLISHING IN WISCONSIN: PROCEEDINGS OF THE CONFERENCE ON BOOK PUBLISHING IN WISCONSIN, MAY 6, 1977; INCLUDING A DIRECTORY OF WISCONSIN BOOK PUBLISHERS. ($4.00 + 4th class postage at 1 lb.)

Margaret E. Monroe, ed., SEMINAR ON BIBLIOTHERAPY; PROCEEDINGS OF SESSIONS, JUNE 21-23, 1978, IN MADISON, WISCONSIN; SPONSORED BY THE LIBRARY SCHOOL AND THE FAZE McBEATH INSTITUTE ON AGING AND ADULT LIFE, UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN-MADISON. ($5.00 + 4th class postage at 1.5 lbs.)

James P. Danky, Jack A. Clarke, Sarah Z. Aslakson, Barbara J. Arnold, eds., PERIODICAL PUBLISHING IN WISCONSIN: PROCEEDINGS OF THE CONFERENCE ON PERIODICAL PUBLISHING IN WISCONSIN, MAY 11-12, 1978. ($6.50 + 4th class postage at 1.5 lbs.)


ORDER FROM: Publications Office
Library School
Univ. of Wis.-Madison
600 N. Park St.
Madison, WI 53706

PAYMENT MUST ACCOMPANY ORDER

ISBN: 0-936442-09-3